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some of the windows of which consisted of louvres.
the morning of the
door.
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He said that he left some woney

.00 in a drawer

a shot gun

on

On his return home some

that day he unlocked his door and went in.

dresser
later

He found both his

turvy 5 clothing 5 mattress and bedspread on the
opened.

and

closed it

leaning on the wardrobe, and a la!iy 1 s chain and
all these in one of his bedrooms.

He left

Drawers were

On checking the house he found that three louvres had been

pulled out of a window and there were muddy

On checking his

on the window

he observed that the money which he

left

2

in the drawer was missing and the gun was missing.
he also observed that the lady 1 e

cl:.c,in

~ncl

Later in the day

loc\ e: :, .c<s

He

made some inquiries from some boys in the road nearbyj received informatlon, went to Shillingford's Garage> and there he saw the appellant
who is a

driver~

and he said that when the appellant saw him coming

towards him, he stepped back three times.

He made a report to the

police who came and asked the appellant to accompany them to the
Police Station.

At the Police Station the appellant emptied his pockets

and brought out a quantity of money, about $40.00, which he said was the
balance of $80.00 with which he had left home that morning and a packet
of cigarettes.

The police got a search warrant and returned to the

Police Station and there they searched the appellant, and when the packet
of cigarettes was talcen out of the appellant's pocket, out dropped a
chain which the man Bellot identified as his chain and locket.

The

appellant's home was searched later that day and under the bed the missing

gun was discovered.

A pistol was also found there·· but that was not

claimed by the prosecutor Bellot.

In the course of

ross-examination the

witness Bellot said that his first reaction on finding his house broken
was to send in search of a woman named Cuffy with whom he had been liv:irg and
who he thought might have removed the things from his house as a joke.
The woman Cuffy gave evidence.

She said she had not been to the

house that day - she had been spending the week-end with her mother but
that later> around 5 p.m. she did go to the house - this was after the
place had been discovered broken open and she saw that the place was in a
mess, as she called it.

She was asked by counsel for the appellant

whether she had not asked the appellant to take her to Bellot's house
on 25th August to get the gun because she was afraid of Bellot> and she
said no.

She denied that she had taken away the gun from Bellot's home

she denied that she had removed the chain and given it to appellant as
was suggested to her.

Certain other allegations to which I will refer

when I recount the evidence of the appellant

were also denied by her.
I; fl.. • "' •

Dave Winston> aged nine years, said in evidence

A young

accn:,c:
to

in question he had met the

that on the

for the

his car on the side of the road near

the

Lot 1 s house and go into B<::llot 1 s yard 7 and he didn 1 t see
He said that he lmew Bellot well.

did not see her that morning,
had been paid $12,00 to
that and no

to him that
about

He said he Jmevi

in the case.

score

evidence

went

evidence of Simon Darroux

towards '

:1

house ap

He also knew Guffy but he

It was
evidence.

Then there

on of the gun which was found in the

gun

that three wooden louvres had been removed.

He saw

The louvres were
testified

He also 'Went into the bedrooJr; and saw the

by Bellot .

He said that he went to

carage and there he

IS

, tool\ him to the

m

's

in the name of

John said that he vv-ent to Bellot 1 s house.

court .

him

and

Station, searched

related hovv the gold chain was found.

There

betv.ceen his evidence and that of the witness Bellot

the

chain fell out into his hand, whereas Bellot said it fell onto the floor.
The

he said

vhen aslwd for an

said that the vri tness

about

had given it to him.

chain,

He gave

finding of the shot gun under the appellant's bed.

of the

He said that on

i t thc;re he cautioned the appellant and asked him for ail

the

said

11

left the

He asked him the

s narne

he didn 1

He 2.sked him where the chap was nnd he

he must have

that
The

who

It must have been brought there

was l::!_v.l:::lg in my bouse. 11
know his nnme.

and

1

That vms the evidence for
evidence on oath.

on intimate t0rws with t:L1e woman Guffy

J

He said that he had been

an allegation which

Guffy had denied, nnd that she had told him

had been an

bet·ween herself and Bellot and that she had left Bellot.
asked him to go with her to Bellot's

ho~se

vmman

and

He S'lid she

her clothes and

things that belonged to her.

And so on the morning of the 25th August

he drove her in his car to a point 60- 70 yards away from Bellot's
home, near the Anchorage Hotel.
wait for her.

There she left him and asked him to

He drove away, he said, towards the Sea Breeze Hall about

50 yard.::; away and bought something.
the car and sat dovm.
two

While approaching, Cuffy approached

She brought a handbag inside of which he noticed
ring 7 $)0.00 in cash and one gold chain, the one in

, one

court. and she told him that she had a surprise for him which he would see
in due time.

When he arrived at Shillingford 1 s Garage which is the

entrance to Cuffy's sister's home, he discovered what the surprise was.
was a shot gun, the same shot gun in court
small blaclc pistol.

on the back seat and a

He dropped her off at the gate that leads to her

sister's home and she took with her the clothesJ the shot gun, pistol and
the

but she gave him the gold chain.

chain because he thought it was hers.

He said he accepted the gold

He gave some evidence which I

suppose was intended to build up towards the receipt of the chain: that he
hr.d .sJ<ed her \.·to v;ould pay for the transportation to Bellot 1 s house, and
told him he vms

nonsense.

So apparently the suggestion was

the chain may ho_ve b(oen given by this woman with whom he had been
intimate as

fc.:r

tr:~king

about

His

gun was

she denied in
considered

her to Bellot's house to

1s

the gun
gun

Guffy had told him, again something

that she had seen Bel lot shoot a dog and

criminal, and thought that her life might be in danger, so

she removed the gun from the house.
chain

her things.

His evidence about the finding of the

that he handed it to the police.
said that
nry

J
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With respect to the finding of

they called me and Sergeant John said he found the

I said if so he must check with Cuffy as I could give

no account as to hou the gun came there.

I had droppr

Guffy c while ago

with the sctid gun and saw no reason why she came to my home without my
consent.

I did not send her there with any gun or pistol nor did I side

vdth her to take either .n
trousers found at

There was also sor,,e evidence about tvm pairs of

home> but this does not concern the case.

The

having entered the house or removed the louvres or taken
/away ..••
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away the missing goods.
The indictment

contained two counts.

the

verdict of not guilty on the first count,

The jury returned a

for housebreaking and larceny, but guilty on

second count, for

receiving.
It appears that both the shorthand writer and the
broke down during the judge's summing up 7 so that there was no
of the summing up which could be sent to this court.

In the

the learned trial judge has given the court a report of the substance of
his summing up.

At the commencement of the

learned counsel

the appellant told this court that he had obtained,at

from

he

the Regtstrar 7 and later he said from the Deputy Registrar, both of whom
have denied it, a copy of the defective transcript of such
summing up as the
court to make it

of the

was able to produce, and he asked
of the record.

The court commented on the

irregularity by which learned counsel appears to have come
transcript, which the trial judge had rejected, and declined
anything to do with it .

The

have
basis

The case has therefore bee:a

of

was that the learned

failed to direct the jury that before they could convict of the offence
they

of

report the learned

be satisfied that the goods were stolen.

In his

said~

I defined larceny
and entering, and
, and as far
is concerned told
them that vvhile the blll'den of proving
rema:'ns on the prosecution, where the only
the accused is that he was in possession of
goods recently stolen they ,,;ay
guilty
(a) i f the aecused offers no explanntion to account
for his possession of the goods, or (b) if they are
satisfied that his explanntion is untrue~ but if
accused offers an explanation which they consider may
rensonably be true and v;hich is consistent with
innocence even though they are not convinced of its
truth then he is entitled to be acquitted in the
absence of other evidenee because the prosecution will
have failed to discharge the onus of satisfying them
beyond reasonable doubt of his guilt.H
11

j

/Learned •.•

6
Learned counsel has submitted that the reference in this report to
possession of goods recently stolen is not sufficient and t1at there
is no indication that the judge told the jury that they must be
satisfied that the goods were stolen.

The court finds itself unable

to accept that submission because i t is inconceivable that the judge
in defining to the jury the offence of receiving and giving them
directions about the goods being recently stolen would have failed to
tell them that they nmst be satisfied that the goods found were those
stolen from Bellot.

Learned counsel referred to a case,

~vd Sqma~

and others, (1970) 15 'VJ .I .R. 35, a judgment of the Court of Appeal
of Guyana which deals with the inadequacy of certain directions given
by a trial judge in a case of nmrder.

He cited this case in support

of his submission that there were a number of inferences which the jury

•

might have drmvn from the evidence given by the appellant· and in
he said that the judge should have told the jury that they
might draw the inference that Guffy had taken these articles from the
home of Bellot merely for the purpose of protecting herself and not with
of depriving Bellot permanently of their possession; and
that if they did so there would be no larceny of the goods
to do so was a misdirection.

and his failure

The evidence was that Guffy denied hnving

these goods, indeed having entered the house at all.

There was

also very strong evidence thnt somebody had broken into the house/ whoever
was, by removing the louvres, and that as a result of that breaking
these goods had been removed.

There was also evidence of the conflicting

explanations, with regnrd to the presence of the gun in his house which
appellnnt gave to the police nnd in his evidence at the trial.

In the

light of all that evidence, i t would, in the opinion of the court, have
been pure speculation to suggest that the removal of those goods; in
particular the gun, from that house

is not larceny.

But, indeed, the

learned trial judge told the jury that if they believed that either Guffy
or the Guyanese man was responsible for the presence of the gun at the
home of the appellant and that he did not kn01v that it was there, or if
they were in doubt on that score, then he could not be said to be in
/possession •••

on the

and he should be

possession of the

may have removed

Now this involves the
from those

into his

as
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that or
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and the
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reason
not exclude

care of

should

were in doubt about it

gun
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such
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in a case must
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where the

of
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be open to
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that
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the
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and
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evidence and
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on
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in that
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and

consequences

w~:ts

Neomi

of
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that it
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who

to
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in
and
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And in

to Tcccnt posscss:LOII

this

offers o.n

consider that
consistent

innocence.:;

its truth

is

even :if

mean if

are

are left in doubt o.fter

his

con-

sidcrs that this

dealt with
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Counsel also

but this

was not

of tho court

The appeal

untenable.

conviction must therefore be dismissed,
to the appeal

has

out that C'lthough there

sentence lean1ed counsel
1:1

record of some convictions

, there are no
fraud
1

the

1.bmitted tho.t the verdict cannot be

to
and in the

of

t

convictions

to

Emdeavoured to make a point nith regard to the
s verdict thnt the fact that

of

but

in a verdict of not
shows that they

of

vms Cuffy who removed the goods from the house ,
The court desires to

rnnlm

two observations about this.

appears to have been of the
to

The learned trial

that the doctrine of recent
nnd not in a case of

That of course is not so.

It may be

and

as

as

to recent possession related only to reeeivingythe jury may hnve been
misled into believing that the evidence of this gun and
in the possession of the appellant vras not
in a verdict of guilty of

found

upon which they could
and

In the present

case the circumstances were such 7 and the possession so recent; added to the
that the house: had been broken into, that, had the jury been
properly directed
of

would almost

have brought in o verdict of

and
other observation that the court vlishes to make is thnt where

there nrc alten1o.tive counts of this nature the
on either of

should be asked vvhether
counts.

should
/not,, ••

not be allowed to return verdicts on both counts,
verdict of not guilty not been

but

court is unable to do so.

the

count

on tLe

have been disposed to alter

court,

the

the

the court has decided that

verdict of receiving must stand.
mhde

, to

sentence we consider that the sentence of three years
circumstances of the case
sentence of

will set
12

aside and
with hard labour.

the
a

